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i MURRAY
Mrs. Arth Fuqua of 1618 Cello-
way Avenue ha, 'a Snowball buah
that decided to bloom. Nice big
thaw of bkrorrus came out right
on the tap Mr. Fuqua came by
the office to show them off,
A. G. Moody of Murray Route
Five brings in a Thursday, April
12, 1006, issue of The Murray led-
ger Mr bloody deals in unique
and he found g in an old picture
frame. MARINI shape toe.
Mu at the hunt page was taken
wet a anign by runine Our, who
was rielittiniting her trip to Porto
• Rico.
An editorial In the paper indicat-
ed Rome doubt se to value
of the leiwyerialgade at that time
The esoillhoues of ChRtalar Coun-
ty tied 3111111111111114 and the Opera
Hoose. then ledded Wit 115hroat's
Ment Market Ws Wag wed as
the court house
• Said Use entorial -The burning
of the courthouse will sant the
lawyers mom directly and swility
than any other dam. AM 146M4Itie
will be *Await for inantha and
the fat fees withheld. 'Itie Mud-
Ian Is May • serious one to than
as few of eir ineartiseg have a
bare auslogi Illeirdilla 4111ad
(CastIsand am Page SW
Ray Maddox
Dies This
Morning
  Maddox, retired cabinet
mks, at Murray. succumbed this
moaning at 4 30 at the horns of
him sin. Bannie Markina at Mur-
ray *dee Five He was66 years
of We MO his death followed •
leragOin Maltese
The deceased was a member of
the PIM Christian Church Ins
ink, Min Berdle Lee Maddox, died
ofi March 31 of this yew.
!environs are his son. Bennie
• 
;
one daughter. Mint Martha Maddox
Crams of Murray Route Six; one
aster. Mtn Sam Tongue of 'Meat
Midge I*.; two brothern E. G.
Mackkerof hlemphie, Term and
Harry Maddox of Jacknon.
four grandchildren. A B. Orem
Bern Onus, Mrs Bents Greer,"
and Mrs Joe Graves Baker ten
gnat gnindrialdren
Tunnel services will be held
Wednesday at two pm at the
• chapel of the J H Churchill
'Putters] Horne with Rev. Maim
M. Porter offting.
Pallbearers will be J. D. Mc-
Kinney. Dwaine Jones. Bill Whit-
nell Jac& is., Ftobert Swann.
and Roy Rua
interment well be In the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the &enure-
ment's by the J. H. Minden Fun-
eral 'Dame where friends mew call.
•
WEATHER REPORT 
Weft Kentucity — Partly cloudy
with not much change In temper-
atures this afternoon, tonight and
Waineediwy and a few light dhow-
erg north portion HMOs this af-
ternoon arid Wednesday In the
80e. Winds today motherly 6 to
10 miles per hour Lows tonight
In the 60s. Outlook for Thursday
— Meetly cloudy and ntid with
chance of showers.
Golden Wedding
Mr. awd Mrs. Lynn Ferguson
Kenturky Lakes: 7 am 3565,
down 01, below dun 3069, up
0.1
Berkley Lake 356.6. down 0.1;
below dein 3062, up 29.
Sunrise 6:42, /WWI& 4:50.
MOOn r tlib
Letter To The Editor
Dear Edner
The Informenan receered that
Whet Wed eideilInt Is at Mel
prepared by Henry Ward la wet-
eons news to the deans of Mur-
ray arid (ay (novelty It is at-
to be taken as a cause for
thinks and appreciation for Louie
Malin. elm it was he who mart
wirriowledged the needs of this
oortenunity and immeriately pro-
mend to do sornethiret about it.
It is a credit to the bunInells acu-
men of Mr Nunn and his courage
in being willing to express hts
promise of actton on Minn Street
and Higteiney 44 without having
to watt and toggle over polities]
inipikations It is irgereating as
web as venting thet Mr. Weld
found It "feeeibie" to be a 'Me-
too-er" at this bite date. This is
an enemy* of whet an interest
In some NEW help can do for a
town and courtly that has long
been the eiders of one-aided vot-
ing that left us 'oaken for grant-
ed" by the fare in Prankfort.
ThU Pandrtch
Campaign Chatiman
Norm
Student Council Of
Calloway High Meets
Mks (he] Smith. president, pre-
skied at the meeting of the Cal-
loway County High School Stu-
dent Council heki Thuraden at
the school.
It was decided that the Pal
Inetival would be "Bade Hawkins"
style held at the Calloway County
Pattgrourall October 6 at 6:30
pm.. central standard time. 'Me
admen:ton will be fifty (Dente.
A contest of ante and talent
will be held at the festival with
cruel prtees to each winner. There
will be a band to play for the
students
A committee was appointed to
&arum the lunchroom problems
with Mrs Thomas TherAZICRITip,
oounty lunchroom supervisor.
Mies Vicki Hopkins read the
minute* and called the roll. The
treaseurern report was given by
Miss Ricki Hopkins.
Story Hour Set
For Wednesday
Mr end Mew Lynn Ferguson of
New Concord will celebrate then
golden wedding anniveretry with
an open house at their home on
Sunday, Sesagmber 24. from one
Wittier DM-
Tke Fenplens were married
lliptamber 21, 1917, by Mr Snow,
diet at the courthouse in Pane
Tenn. Thin eittendente were the
late lam Oh Steele, sister of
Mrs. Ferguson, rod Coady Smith,
cousin of Mr. Ferrunst
They have six living children
who are Mre. Janie (Neva) Mc-
Kinney 01 Murray. Mrs Robert
) Era Fent" of ODA INLIIL, Mich,
Mrs Brooke 'Bann Simmons of
Buchanan Tenn., Gregory of
Ferndale, Mite, Graves and Bur-
man of New Onneord
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson have 17
insuletindren ant three Invat
grendthetken Their oldest
Brodie, was kded in Germany
during World War IL
All friends and reentries are in-
vited to attend the open house on
Sunday at the Fenno/xi home in
New Oancord
Story Hour will be held at the
Murray-Canowey County Library
on Wednesday, September N. from
three to four pm
The film, "Insneyland USA" will
he renown Chikiren of ages are
invited to attend.
First Meeting Of
Group This Friday
David Erwin Named
Band President At
Calloway High _
David Erwln, senior at Calloaely
County ILgh School. was almead
pre edent of the Bared at the
Meeting held INA Thuredny under
• u.-cmault of Dins Carolyn Pin,
band &rector.
Other deicers, all sectors, see
Mickey Rope. vice-preradent. Swish
Alenander. secretary _ treasurer;
Martha Sills, reporter.
Other senior members are Ken-
neth Buoy, DtOirle Elkins, Ronne
Fenton, Barbara Hokapple, Jadoip
bl.cCulaton, and Celia Taylor.
Members who are juniors are
Brenda Chaney, Rita. Chaney. Den.
rey Letten01111, Aileen Palmer. Pad
Peachall, Jane Shoemaker, and
Melissa Treas.
• SaphoMores are prigiat Bold
win, Reggie Colas. and Sheila
Marshall.
tench At1•1114 Terry Burkeen,
Barry Hale. Mike Kline, David
Noneworthy, and Donnie Peal are
freshmen.
The band will make its first op*.
penance at the Innton Banana
Fennel on Septander 110 Cella
Thaler will serve as deem major
and Swan Alexander and Ban
bane nolingpile am majorettes.
After dad they will play in the
homecoming paned. at ALurred
State on Conner 7.
— —
The fine meeting at the West-
ern. Kentucky Personnel and Guid-
ance Amonstion will be held at
the Keraske Hotel. on Irridey, Sep-
tember 22, beginning at 9 00 am.
The hosts for this meeting will be
Murray High Seined, Onkrivey
County High Sahool. and Murray
University High School
The program will include topics
of interest for elementary, high
school, and college groups taus
pertinent information fin-misted by
the State Department of Educa-
tion. Murray University 81.1X1 the
Division of Guidance Services.
Obis is the Wet of 4 meetings
that win be held by this aeacien
Lion, shire includes counselors
frown oauticiere in the western pert
at the state.
The aseireition is an affiliation
at the Kenbucky Pereonnel and
Guidance AaoctWdon %hint has its
annual $ day meeting Octuber 4-
5-6 at the PhOCINZ Hotel In Lax-
Bob Conger To Speak
To Methodist Men
_
Bab Caterer will speak at the
Methodist Men's Dinner at 6 30
p.m on Wedneaden, September
30, In the social hall.
The president, Eari Doughs, will
preside All the men of the church
are invited
Mr Conger is the mayor of
Janiceon, Term and a firmer nat-
ional prevenient of the Junior
Clamber of Ornmerce He it a
prenenent Presbyterian layman.
/
- nerteenn.-n-•_e_
Funeral Service For
Accident Victim
Being Held Today
Funeral services for Dena Tay-
lor Jahneon, ten year old aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jolunon
of Murray Route One, are being
held today at two pm. at the
olwinel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Rev Torn Fanner and Rem. Ran-
dolph Allen are afficianng. Pall-
bearers are Baty Ray Lovett. Van
Childers, Jerry Cothran, Elmo
Thornton, Danny Garland. and
Joe Wrye. Interment will be in
the &barmy Manorial Gardens.
Young neuron died Sunday at
4:30 pm when the mini-bike he
we Mang collided Neigh a car on
Highease W one ntle west of
Aurora in teinesall County.
Dana and his enter, Debbie. were
Arab and eighth grade students
reepectIveby of Parkeey Elementary
School and lust started to this
school this year. They are both
popular and wet liked by the
other students: and the pupils
and teachers were in a elate of
shock when the tragic news reach-
ed them.
The sixth grade des Mearibera
and teacher. Mn. U. B. Rogers.
of Dana's are attending the fun-
nel in a group and other mem-
ber). of the c..leases and of the
beeketball squad which Dana was
• member are also in attendance
at the funeral. State revudations
will not permit the school to da-
mns tor the funeral, but an/
puptl is excused for the service
Surer/ens are his parents; his
sister. Debbie; his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Knight, four
tan sisters. Mrs. Elmo Thornton,
Min. Van W Childers, Mrs Billy
Lovett, and Mrs. Manta Ann Co-
Ulna* four half brothens. James
Ray Hamilton, Billy Don Hann"-
ten, Manley Johnson, and Neal
Johrwan.
The lag H. Cta'chill Funeral
Horne is In ahem of the arrange-
ments.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Woman*, liberty of the
First Mc thodint Church will hold •
rummage sale at the American
Legion Han eth , and Maple
Streets, on Sentembei141112 and 23.
Hours are from 12:00 noon to
6:00 p.m. Fraley, September 22
and from 7:00 a.m. to 12:30 p
Saturday, September 23.
Clothing for women, men and
children, and holurhold itcrns,
curtains, draperies, dishes and
glasses, etc., will be offered for
male.
The canceal; from the sile will
be used for the ntesion work of
Use society.
Henry Ward
....Democratic Neminee
Accident
Occurs Late
On Monday
A two cis collision occurred
Moridas at 5:10 p.m on North
16th Street, socording to City
Police report flied by Eigt. names
Drown and Patrolman Max MOITM.
Cars involved were a 1965 Most-
a* two door owned by Rev.
e Knotti and driven by Mi-
chael Dwayne Knuth of Kutnewe
Route 'Ian and a 196/ Ford four
door sedan driven by Doyle L.
Windsor of Route One. Dukedom,
said Enda was gnInut
es North Illtk-Stssat an/ as
• air It kont of him was making
a *tit 1-urn into East Nall. Knuth
pulled to the left to avoid hitt-
ing It and hit the Windsor car
In die left rear tkor as he was
backing out from the curb
Damage to tit* Kneen car was
on the left front fnder and bumper
and to the W LEIChOf car on the
left rear door, snorting to the
poboe report
Dewey Jones Honored
By Baptist College
Riverside, Cald — Linsey H.
Jones. former Murray resident,
was among the 33 honored at
Canfornia Baptist College, River-
side, few haring served five oi
more years on the staff President
Loyal R. Simmons preened Mr.
Jonas with a 10-year-aernce pin
at the tail Faculty Workshop.
Per the pest year, Mr. Jones has
been eating dein of the college
and will serve in that canunty
during the 1907-66 son. He is
on /save tram his &facial duties
as director of admissions and as
assistant professor of history while
serving as acUng dean.
Dean Jones earned the MA.
degree tram Clatement Graduate
School and has continued his stud.
lee toward the doctorate there. His
undergraduate work was done at
Murray State University He it a
member of the American Historical
Aseocittion and of American As-
sociation of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions; Officers. tars Jon-
es Is the fanner Loins Enoch of
Marion,- Restudy.
Parents Club Of
New Concord To
Meet On Thursday
The New Concord Parents Club
will hold its first meeting of the
whool year an Thursda,y, Septem-
ber 21, at 7:10 pm.
Garvin Phillips, president, urges
all parents Intereeted in the wel-
fare of then children to please be
present. Thla la the beet way to
have a good parerit-teaoher rein-
ionahip. Phillips laid.
The officers for the aiming year
are Garvin Phillips, president;
Talmadge Tannin, vice-president;
Min laknadite Tannin, secretary:
Mrs. names Pudkett, thwarter;
Mrs Ramona Eater, reporter
These officers and committee
chairmen will greatly appreciate
your cooperatiors In making this
the beet actiniol year ever for your
ohild and niu, Phillips and.
Loule Nunn
.....Republican Nominee
Missionary To Be
Featured On Program
Of Annual Session
The Annual Benton of South-
western Banta WW1 will be held
Theeday, September 36. at First
Baptist Church, Hopkkowille start-
tng at 9:46 am.
Featured an Use program will
be Dr. Kathleen Jones, Southern
Baptist misionary to Indonesia.
The Indoneetan govern:tern of-
ficials livened Dr. Kathleen Jones,
Sat few people would go to her
for treatment because ithe was a
"Christian woman doctor". But
she and two rruissionary nurses,
working in a pioneer clinic an a
Kedert rivediank. treated 10.000
persons during the first year of
Baptist median work In the Is-
land nation
Other personelities win-Molude
Mrs. George Penman, Execative
Secretary of Ky. Septet WWI;
Mrs. W. C. White, WIRY Preto.'
dent of Ky.; Mrs. C P. Gunther,
State W11113 °erector. Mks Sidney
Portia, State YWA Director; Mies
Hoes Pnather, State GA Director;
Idea Anna Mary Heck State Sun-
beam Director; Mrs. Chariots Mot-
ion Representing the Chakken
Hamm of Kentucky Baptist. Ron-
ald Molar. Manger at Music of
Ting Regglat Church. will be lead-
ing the Singing.
'lbws will be conferencia for all
members of Womaras Mincionary
Tinian Thaw corn erencea will be
led by Mate Personnel,
Mrs T. A. 'Mincer of Murray,
president of Elouthentern neutrons'
WMU and Mrs John Hughart,
prescient of the WMU Of Fast
Baptist Church Hopkineville in-
vite all Bagels WOU'let1 of the reg-
ion to attend.
Bach led)' it asked to Ming a
sack lunch. The hue church will
furnish dessert and drink
There will be a luncheon for
the program personalitiew regional
officers and astiociattonal presi-
dents at the noon hour.
Steve Sammons Is
Reported Today As
Satisfactory
Steve Banunons is reported to
be in satiefactory condebon with
serious Injuries by the authorttam
at the Murnty-Calloway County
Hospital today
Sernixes was injured Sunday
night about 10 pin in a one oar
accident that occurred on the
Penny Read near the Airport road
arid tie' Virgil Gibbs home.
The Murray man, age 17, is
reported to have a fracture of
the now, Maranon; at the face,
scalp, area, and abdomen and •
porgabie skull fracture by the hos-
pital personnel.
flarnmona is the sun of Mr. and
Mrs John I. SRMMOTIE of 1105
am Street
-
Dance Is Planned
At Calloway Club
Both Henry Ward And Louie
Nunn Pledge Support Project
Mayor Holmes Elbe this morn-
ing reported that Henry Ward,
Dernacrate nominee for governor
has alin pledged hie support in
the four-laning at Main Street
I run Sixth Street to Sixteenth
Republican nominee Louie N urn
had previously unheated tin 'sup-
port fcr the project.
Mayor Ellis explained that a
oommateee had called on both
candidates whale they were in
Murray and presented the pro-
posal for the four Lining of Mani
Street to than,
Mr Ward asked for Complete
not figures, a *trip nap of Main
Street, and -
which was furnished by the com-
mittee
It is estimated that It will cost
57t3,500 to four-lane the street.
This cart includes purviews of
additional land needed. It does
not include the mat to the city of
moving the unlities. It will oast
the Murray Water & Sewer aye-
A dente will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club on
Saturday, September 23, from nine
pm to one 6.01. for adult mem-
bers and their cut Of town guests.
The David Wtnslow band of
Mayfield Will be playing for the
dance to be held rearming the
Murray State and Tenneeeee Tech
football gains.
Pharmacists May Be
Orientated To Aid
Community Hospital
Winuel Ala, pharmacist at the
Murray CaBoway County Hospital
attended • preceptor orientation
seminar at the University of Ken-.
tucity Medical Center in Lexington
on. Sursday, September 17
Ties purpose of this setulner
was to eastruat praospeora in the
orientation at aommunity parelrea-
cats to tnialtutional penelice. Ken-
tucky is cane ofthirty' one eats
choge.n to cart/Mete in ttue pro-
gram under the direction et John
Butler al the Untrenity of Ken-
The purpose at the proems Is
to teen cotranunity pharmacists
to serve hospitals and nursing
homes where no hoapItal pharma-
cist available. This teaching Is
to be done by capable hoepital
phannechsta at designated hosed-
an in the state There are seven
bated preceptrins in the state, of
these liturnay-Canoway Oounty
Hospital is listed as one who will
Offer- the course to community
pherenadits.
The course will lam approxi-
mately II we and each partici-
pating oommunity phut:lade will
be required to spend 4 hours per
week in the hospital pharmacy
with Mr. Alis
After compietton of the course
the partinpant sill receive • cer-
tificate aimed by the preceptor
and by the representative of the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center.
The program is offered with the
full approval of the Kentucky As-
Of Nursing Homes and
P▪ entane Care Homes.
Any area pharmacist 111 Invited
to partecipete asid nay do go by
ccestactirer the Murray-Calloway
(burry Hospital or John Butter
at the Univereity of Kentucky
Medical Center. Any Nursing Horne
or Hospital denting more inhu-
mation may abo contact either of
these sources.
DINNER POSTPONED
tent about 166,000 to move water
and sewer Lines and the Murray
Natured Oss System over $66,000
to move the natural gas lines.
In addition to these utilities,
electric lines would have to be
moved off at Main Street. or back
ant of the way. Telephone Met
and undergnound cables would also
have to be moved. Southern Bell
just *it year installed undergrodrel
cables along much of Main Street
at a high enstallation - met.
Space needed for four laming
will Maude a minimum of four
eleven foot lanes plus Cttabs. Pre-
sent width of Merin Street Atm
Stith to &deeIIIIt varies froni-111-
feet and 6 indra to 36 feet and
6 inches.
Apparently the four-luting of
Main nicest wil be an acoomplith-
ed fact thrice both the Denlocrai
nominee and the Republican ntli
The Men's Dinner, Penned for
Thursday. September 21, at the
Oaks Country Club has been can-
celled. Thome who wish to attend
the dinner on Thursday night
September W, may sign up at the
pro shim or call Guy Spann or
Clyde Roberts.
THREE CITATIONS
Three citations were issued by
the Murray Police Department
linoe yesterday mornhig. They
were one far speedieg and two for
not /*Mpg a dte sticker.
CAT FOUND
A male Simmer cat hes been
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Clifton Key on West Main Street
this summer. Owner may have by
calling 753-2331.
44111110gigillinlmilairisma •
•
(Ciattlased on Pate Sin
Circuit Court
In Session
This Week
The September term of Circuit
(bun resumed yesterday at one
pag. Ala* Rialnird Peak
presided
Yesterday afternoon the case of
the Oammorrwealth at Kentucky
en Odell Cluntthatern WILS eon-
dualtsi 'ha was an stipend and
Cunningham was found guilty of
&Wing win* antoxibited by Uni
pane jury and was fined $10300
Ttes morning the ease of Harted
Ithemeneker vs. CedTord How was
sahaduied to be heat but agree-
sea reached by both parties
Ware the 601114 onovened.
The CORMS Mort will resume
lienewasSi idaiW on Wednesday
at Moe ain
Lt. Kelley Bennett
And Wife Rejoined
In Hawaii Recently
First Lieutenant Kelley Bennett
has returned to his combat unit
mouth Of Pletku in South Viet Nam
faillnatng six days of rest and re-
creation ox Harwell. U. Bennett has
been ut South Vlet Nam for seven
months and will return to the
United States in live more months.
Joining him In Hawaii for the
six dray period was his wife who
near to Havant for the reunion.
The young couple were together
for the seek of August 31-Septem-
ber 6.
It. Bennett is an artillery of-
ficer, however at die present time
is serving as an Infantry platcern
leader He is a graduate of Mur-
ray Sate University and graduat-
ed in the Advanced ROTC Unit
at MBU as a Second Lieutenant,
While Lt 13ennott le overseas. his
wife is attending Murray State
Urine:sky.
Bennett is the son of Mrs. Helen
Besutett of 1310 Olive Blvd.
Donald Danner Wins
Award In Air Force
Airman Second Cites Donald
D. Danner has been awarded the
Outstanding Airman'. Award for
the month of July "1907 according
to information received by hie
parent..
Danner sera home a certificate
imicating the honor. Young Dan-
ner Is a graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray State
Uravernity. He will be remembered
by many for he footbail ability
whits at Murray High.
He law taken the al week elect-
rodes course While In the Alt
Force and one 18 week's course.
He Is stationed at the Orlando Alt
Force Base in Florida.
He is the son of Mr. and Mm
H. T. Danner.
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TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 19, 1967
Quotes From The News
Sy t ITEM e KAN& IN TWIN • T ION AL
WASHINGTON — Sen. J. William Fulbright, D.-Ark.,
commenting on Defense Secretary Ro .1 McNarnara's an-
nounced plan for a "thin" antimissile system:
-It will be thick before long."
SAN FRANCISCO — California Gov. Ronald Reagan,
speaking before the 8th annual conference of the United Press
International Editors and Publishers-.
-Agencies of government at every level art seeking to
perform their services more Ind more with less and less at-
tention to the right of the people to know."
SAIGON — Nationalist Chinese Ambassador Hu Lien
after stumbling uninjured from the shuttered ruin of his
terrorist-bombed embassy:
."1 was very lucky."
TAILF'ICO, Mexico — A Tampico newspaperman telling
of-preparations being made by residents fur hurricane Beu-
lah:
-We are afraid of course, because we know hurricanes
heat."
A Bible Thought For Today
Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit be-
fore a fall. —Proverbs 16:18.
Wasted nations and fallen men are often the aftermath
of pride
Ten Years Ago Today. 
Beatrice Ann Ross. age 12 years. passed away September
17. at her home on Almo Route One. fohoeing an illness coe
:several month's duration. She was the daughter of Mr. Mid
Mos. Hughie R.
&Id C. Jones, age 26, a retired farmer, passed away at his
home in Dexter on lispeentber 17.
J. J. -Papa" DUI has Mid his hardware business in Hazel
to Ira Morgan Mr. Dill has been in business in Hazel for the
past ten years
Paul Hodges, Who is the new minister Inr the College
Church of Christ, started his work with this church on Sep-
tember 8 Mr Hodges and his family came to Murray from
Trenton, Tenn, where he had preached for the past four
year
Twenty Years Ago Today
11..Stri.LS • 1111Ln SILk
This week marked the close of 15 years of service as exe-
cutive secretary of the Calloway County Chapter American
Red Cross for Mrs. B Melugin. She has tendered her resig-
nation and has been succeeded by Mrs. Mary Pace who has
been her: assistant.
Mrs Hansford Doran took top honors winning the largest
number of ribbons in all groups in the Women's Division of
the Calloway County Fair. The runner-up was Mrs. Herman
Darnell whom officials said was "a Very close second".
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. S. V. Foy, and Mrs 011ie Brown are
pidured today as they are preparing the Homemakers Garden
Clifb exhibit at the Calloway County Fair.
.0oach Jim Moore of Murray State College today Showed
sixtilof happiness as he stated, "I'm impressed with the speed
at which our club Is rounding into shape" He is the football
coach.
--emelein"."7"
THE Itiltitti • —
The Almanac
by I nited Press international
Today as Thesday. SepL 19. the
2112nd day of 19r7 with 103 to fol-
der
The mope a between RS 'full
phase and lam quarter.
The rreenzat state ate WOW.
Jupiter ahd Saturn
The evening stars are Saturn
artriallm-bah illustrator Arthur Rack-
ham vote born on Sept 10. 1e67.
On this cid in history.
In 171 , nbilerStail won
the Ind battle ef In the
Revolutionary War.
.18121,„ 13r,ion and Oantedarate
somas met in the battle of MM.
aensagia. The rebels won the fol-
lowing day.
In 18111. President James Gar-
field died in Mend. N. J. He
had been wotaded by a diesruou-
ed office seer on July 2
In UM, soviet Premier ;elm.
Ittinasheher ..sece.red a bold re-
oepLon when he arrived in the
unseal fames 'to attend the UN
General Assembly
A thought for the dim — Pre-
adult Otinfleki said: this natson
is too great to look for mere re-
venge But for the security at the
ItitUre I would do everything.-
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
Q. — I just •ititted worting to
go back to school When gaud I
gee my wia savement ibratiog
earnings and iiiihhohNIM?
A — Yet. MOW* ilould Pm'
vide you 141111 a atelmaint of wages
paid and tames withheld at tite
end of your employment If yOU
neve not received such a state-
ment ask your employer stout it.
Q — ley imiand filled out our
lax retuns but be is now in Viet
Men. Mat stuck I do about the
letter I got from you about the
realm?
A_ — Ise/mho:le your local IR13
office. They will give you all the
help they can.
Q — I kat my rehmd check. (an
I get under one?
A. — Yes. teispboine WI. load
/118 °Moe They will explain the
procedures for making a claim for
a duplicate the
Q — We have just adoiptad •
child. Om we start donning her
as a depsendent now for with-
holding purposes?
A. — Yes. A *gale, adopted
child is pandered to be your child
for depeedeacy purposew.
iOnly owes scheduled)
LYNDA Illitn JOHNSON and her MN Marine captain hence,(Medea Robb, are shows together at event In Austin. Tea.
SENATOR TAXIS ANOTHER 111101--Nswilereds are the for.
inet,iire Iris Richey, 46. Washington publicist, and Ben.
Jamb IL Clark, D-Ps. He was divorced recently, and she is
a divorcee from Ford City. Pa.
Kampf °Aims this Is svreckagi ct r..s. r:„.71c In Le Truc Street not far from 
the So-
der Embassy, Warazata its clearing away debris, says the Communist-puree caption.
•Ir••
•
-••• ••••:•••••••••••,c.•••••••••••, , ,,a•:.••••••••••_,...••
•
Suppe/ t
'Better Scouting
Cadre eh Inignigs
deer Ilk
GO RING
EDWARD
Arnoeloe's Lorswo 5011A., C ire
.1
Silver Wedding
Party Sans Hubby
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I win soon have
rik% 2.51:1 wedding annversary ex-
cept for ooe thsog. My husband
ana I have separated for the past
Lx yea:a He 146 tried to get a
edam, hut he 'will never get one
as long as I am 1vItie because I
• dsuanue to netted it, You
see I son one of those old-lash-
Kited girls also happen to be-
be‘e that marriage le "for better
or worse, ull death do uo part."
Now this may sound funny to
you. but I want to celebrate my
sever wedding annivereary with
a tag party. I want four ditici-
ten to be there along with !rinds
and family. and I want to get
anniversary gifts even U my hus-
band dot propene. I know that
one day the otaxy foul will cane
back to me, and when he does, of
nurse. I will take him back.
Does my idea of a silver wedd-
leg party idind too tale dad
*ease advise what lzros You think
au Milano aloud pee me I
DEAR NANA: Unless your est-
ranged husband returns to help
you celebrate your 15th wedding
anniversary. Fru afraid your idea
of onebrating without him Is "tee
wild."
• • •
DEAR ASSY. A very dear fri-
end of name sent me an imolai-
won to her daughter's wedding.
The bride la 14 years old and
the gram is 23i Bowan of my
personal convictions that the bride
is too mutt CI's:marry, I have re-
fused to attend the wedding.
Do you bolowe my atiaaa are
too severe, consideriin I wish the
Cauplt all the .happinees In the
scald under the circumstacrea?
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: If your
term "very dear friend" really
memos what it says, your friend
may "need" a friend at this wedd-
lag. Yea shield go and tome .our
-olovietiesse- to yourself.
• • •
want some lovely agree to head DEAS Amy. My son was
down to my gyandehildres., NANAcent.y Stymied, It wasn't a mean
OFF ROM Y
RESPASSF 11
ILL BE EATEN I
•
••••,
4)
II
UON COUNTRY SAFitei, soon to be opened n,ar West PalmBeach. Fla., as a tourist attraction, doesn't look exactly in-viting in this view. The -ma/water" here is only 6 monthsold. Lion Country Safari is a layout you can drive throughand see wild animals frorn safety and comfort of your car.
We're S-t-r-e-t-c- -i-n-g the Day!
ENIX INTERIORS
WILL NOW RE OPEN UNTIL 9:1111 P.M.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
For Neer Shopping Convegilence
re-
._.••••• ••••••••••••••
-rh. Of. •••••fild r
hem
••••
Kw el Iiivioline
641 SUPER SHELL 511#111C11
trots Ain • toiswirszd SID
..MCis sieetrisiTo•
• INS °IVO. rIl.feltr Pt r Its iur
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE. MEMPHIS, N4SHViLLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray. Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville' ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray ------753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
e. -
-
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_ea
- 4.
•••••lil
hibeTt of3ialileNtfchiurivi'dtotittaTi°14Sfor— "oireraitt nNomj.;nhaotulosiens-
or mese: ard City Council beam tJetr pleasuis. Mrs. Mary...err, for is surrounded by 'council candidates Mrs.
Florence K .wi Dorothy Carttr.Mro Dolores Zap-arch.
owe-calm divorce lot: a fairly
friend'iy one.
His ex-wife has remarried. •nd
her rww husband ease not ws...
want them. It would appear that
he eteisidn't care less About whether
his children ever see their grand-
parents or not. So don't blame
her, or her two tenan children to aee
have anything to do with her ex. 'seer heebeeld
fam:ly. They have moved across
town and hate not told anyone of
ille4r address. which I respect.
And I wish them well
Mv yon pays a high child sem-
Port but he r.ever sem the child-
ren, altho the c:sett gap dm vis-
itation rights bty hulhasid
to leave than alone My son Stets
the mime way about It. but they
ere my grandcluldrat mid I sum
them Thu a all the new km-
bend's siies. Is uus *hat's
the answer'
L-NWANTillti WWII:MOT/1MR
Deal viriVi-NrtIli Na, ler ost
lair" — bet there Is oath* yes
am de attest IL If your pe Ms
'visitation Heals^ aml Ws am
("1""DON De Doom
wa PESTS!
• • •
or the
CONFIDENTIAL TO ANITt: A
wemea Muss — indeed "needs" —
Is he WM cat loud that she is
lend. And I will tell yes another
diot -so- well-Itept "secret," So does
• Mil&
• • •
ProbLeena? Wnte to Abby. nos
W40, Los Angeles. Cal 90069
Per a personal reply, axiom. •
`steamed. sell-addressed envelope
• • •
Ton Aniiiir'S NEW BOOKLET
;•SilitaT TI24-A011118 WANT TO
1111NOW." ISM CM TO ABBY
avx arreo. Los miocuis CA,!
•
Have a Pest-Free H01118, store
or Factery.Buaranteed RcuTs
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ..CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ... • CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
1,-*nrcx VAN DYKE DIRRIF. KFTSOLDs
ENDS T-0-;PrN:IIT'elEul)%nSD°:*.lYrg
'DIVORCE, AMERICAN STYLE' E
alt STARTS TOMORROW for 4 DAYS 
*Ia sea.•EM
NMI!
••••1
NobsWake up!
-Make few!
Fall over
laughtng!!!,
••••  • MK Nines •••••••••••••ft MOM =nee
FORD 
B 0. se asnatbss
ATWICK
isio.asus siesosaarsr.
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fki
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Drivein Theatre:
••••• Floxoffice Opens — 6:30 • Show Starts — 7:30Imo
rj
MM.
* TONITE thru WEDNESDAY * =
— In CO 0 R —
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CARDS 
*5-1 Win Cinched
flag Monday
Ry RUSS GREEN
PHILADELPHIA rtre -- The new
St. Louis Cardinah whooped it up
and the old Cardinals etijoyed
,-very -whoop
The new Citedinals were the Ian,
champions of the National League
afte niter clinching 5-1 victory
night over the 
V 
Philadel-
IRYPhillies.
pie of old who had tapped
The old were a mou-
ths same elixir more Men two
decade' ago
One was Red Schoendienet, man.
ager of the new eheingdons. th
other Stan Musei. his coe-Ume
nximie and new general herein
of the champions.
It was No. le •tor each. &f.
•2 twice se a Milwaukee Brave.
once as a Cardinal player. once as
a Cardinal coach and now as.
Cardinal manager. Munial had it
four banes ea a player, once in
his new role.
Champagne Rath
The centers. if one e6ref call
Red sad Stan Inch. stood by as
quietly as poesible to match the
yrribteed . make It a right to re-. There mime a Cardinal
if the ctirrent ere without •
NFL Grid
,Standings
111
F.astern Conferenes
Century Division
Team W. L. T.
l'ittisburgh 1 0 0
New York 1 0 0
Cleveland 0 1 0
Fe... Louis • 0 1 0
Cantor Dewiness
Team W. L T.
evindettlis 1 0 0
Dallas 1 0 0
Washingten 0 1 0
New Orleans; 0 1 0
Western Conference
Central Division
Team W 1.. T.
icern Buy 0 0 1
Detroit 0 0 0
0 1 0
(111,-avo 0 1 0
Coastal Divans
'CAM W. 
los Angeles 1 0 0
ealtimore 1 0 0
Nen Pran 1 0 0
Atlanta 0 1 0
?nudity's Results
Baltimore 38 Atlanta 31
Pittaburgh 41 Chicago 13
Dallas 21 Cleveland 14
Clnese Hay 17 Detroit. 17 nee
anew York 31 Elt Imes 20
iron Ang 27 New Orleans 13
Peteladeethia 33 Wash 2111
Ran Fran 27 Mimosa& 21
Friday's Games
Mi11.11M10tA at Los Aegean
lissiday's 011111116
M1anta at San Pnaneboo
Baltimore at Phibidelphis
Chicago at Oreen Bey
Cleveland at Denten
krir York at Dallas
Ilk bouts at Inteseurgh
Washington at New Oriente
Pet
1 BOO
1000
.000
Pet.
1 000
1000
000
000
Pet
000
000
e00
.000
Pet
1000
1000
1 000
.000
Team
Osidiani
Oen Dingo
Kansas City
Denver
Team
Houstan
Buffalo
NMPI Yarns
Bose in
Pompom bottle and there hermit
been as much drinking champagne
wasted since the first grape was
crumbed.
They ponied it on each other,
theibed it, aprayed it and paused
oMy oesaisionaily for a nip. 'They
picked up pint-sized clubhouse boy
Butch lesktent and bathed hirn as
a nidher does an infant.
The chemPagne had been on ece
for nee innings. Se were the Card-
inals. head Wenn by Dick ElLs-
worth until the sixth when they
rallied for four runs.
The new cleampions grabbed
beer baron Gums* Busch the team
Preektellt. aralPed hen to his un-
derwear and drenched hint in
dnunpagne. They had him headed
to the shower when someone mer-
tiredly pulled a light switch When
die Bights went up again, Busch
had skipped.
Take Up Cheer
And, they took op the how hon.
one "El Bintis" chant. pseudo
flame& for the Cardinals, and
rocked the clubhouse with a "yeah!
Yeah! Yeah!' that tad the ca-
dence of a college football cheer.
her section.
Bob Gibson. who held the Phil-
bee to three hits in the clincher.
was given a liberal pouring of
chempagne and then reismeed while
the rollicidng ebbed and flowed in
the diubbouse's cramped Quartere
Eichoendient enjoyed emery min-
ete but had had an observation.
The Met pennant was the big-
gest thrill. The rest are fine. but
nrst-4hat1 It. the skipper
mid.
The new tercel had its finell imi
Inge. There was no rempert for
Man the Man They scooped up
limb& smeared him with shaving
And dimmed blia.110011 thy°
-It', the oohs suit I have elder
Sean sputtered
AFL Grid
Standings
Fastern Division
w. L. T.
1 0 0
1 1 1
1 1 0
O 1 0
O 3 0
Western Divedon
W. I.. T.
2 0 0
1 0 0
• 1 0 0
1 2 0
Sunday's Results
Clekliend 36 Boston 7
Miami 38 Denver 21
Houston 30 INDIO° 3
Sunday's Osamu
Bonen at Mgt&
Ileuston at flan Dlewo
Emma City at Miami
New Tort at Denver
BREATHTAKING ISLAND Much Fun!ATMOSPHERE AND SO
Beaskeassskes paradise— The
• 
Coney awe& Resort, with lb
beenaltal whim send beach, lies iii
a tropical setting right tar thr
Gull of Mmico. Here you will
hose your own spacious Reach
Souse, complete with kitchen . .
an •rotic Lanat . . Oe Patio
Hotel Roam . . all with television,
telephone. and f1d1 hotel 'III it..
For your fins— swimming Pool,
TF2iNis shuffleboard, pitch re posh.
5rogrape Patin Restaurant
Starfish Cocktail Lounge
• 
 .
Dancing and Fmtertainment.
FL'N FOR ALL THE FAMILY
ALL YEAR 'ROUND.
Write for litertture. Gulf of
Club
Longboat Key Country
Club 18-Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course — lYs
minutes from your door.
Mexico Drive,
Pet-
1 000
500
.500
000
.000
Pet.
1.000
1080
1.000
•
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i
PARK LEAGUE CHAMPIONS. The °hampers Rehire pose for •
picture after winning the Park League Championship during the
IIUMITher. Rog WM row, left to right are Greg Grogan. Tripp Jones,
Steve etlactheeter. David Cathey, Steve Cooper, Donnie Winchester,
AMPIONS TODAY
Tins Lane. Middle row, left to right, Tommy Pasco, Terry Turner,
Gary Moore. Ken Adams, Donald Thompson. Mart Rediisse Riddle
Williams. Isaac row coaches Raymond Turner. Don Oregon and
L. D. Cathey. Phil Miller was absent when the piceare was ads,
Boston Red Sox
Down Tigers
6-5 Last Night
By JOE GERGEN
XVI Spares Writer
Carl Yastresmilii has the tough-
me act to know tbe Asnesican
League. yet Anion Moss minaged
U) top it.
The two yams vaingoo, one the
brightest star an the bennall Im-
am Nal the other a somoned tat
IlloYer. wad In for haiey drupe
Monday nista and then saosption-
al performances ambled the Dos.
an Red Sox to MINA the Doing
Tigers 6-5 in 10'
The end nmullt saw a further
saremblina at the IRMO/ Mend.
tble AL seendlop sank row nth
three tosmo—lission, Detroit sad
the Minnesota Tiegeo—ogual bill-
ing Mai the Miami MUM Roe
a went ban gone
Yestresoult amnion's ahoice
as the bagoe's Men Vathabie
er, to a giant step awned the
Than Clown as be seeetaned the
lead in leaning and home runs
11113 He collected three Ms. int-hiding
Ms 4511 bother IMO* Hailed into
lid right mid soh* with one out
to Res uhannialina end the Red
Rom tailing 11.4. .
Soda fourth
P.O. Box 3949A
LONGBOAT SARA SOKEY TA, FLORIDA
41b
S.
5
•
•
Mot to be outdone. Jones prompt-
ly stepped In the plateIL the
10th mid tebicited his fourth hit
of the pew In the sarne vicinity
and the Red On, on the verge of
R11á Oat fourth straight
pan*, ningsd a much-needed vic-
tory.
Jones, illiant nin-ecoring single
cameo' a tbree-run Boston redly
In the MA Unital by Tlestrear.
act's double, inis looseasd into the
Red Sox lineup epectfleaRy to add
some left-handed punch to the
shanorie Sox alma.
Minnesota took advantage of the
Tiger lapse to Min the two teams
at the tem by elitue of a 2.0
netery over Kaman Cin in 10
tc= while Chnego blew ato take over undisputed
pnoweenort of first by helm 3-2
U, ornla Baltimore blanked
New York 2-0 in the only other
Al. nine
The St. Louis Cortanals otitith-
ed then „second Nalienol talgoe
month% In tour years by beating
Pilledeldie 5-1. Chaldean whip.
peel Atlanta 4-0, Hounion hetoble4
Pittaburen 14_4 and NewRIortli
defeated Lee Angeles 7-2.
weed in on Peed Lanier and
Jones. facing Mike Minwhall for
the aat time, followed suit.
JIM East outdueied Jim "Cat-
giele Banter and wee his 14th
lame when Ted Inesender lined
▪ leiro•oth single In the 10th inn-
▪ snapping the Twins' three.
game losing streak and ending
Minnesota's Janine after M score- I
1825 inning'.
Rick Reitheidall two-o* mingle
in the Moth sowed Roger Repx
from mond with the winning
Km as the Angels dropped the
White Elox to fourth. Reim who
flan for Don Mincher alter the
latter Ongled with one away, ad-
• to secorel on Jimmie Hall's
flly to center before acceing on
Reidardile lat.
INJURED CTLIST DIES
WARSAW, Poland — A 22-year-
old PoliMi cyclist, Jan Myeek of
Warsaw. died yesterday in a hos-
pital nun Wales ad feral 111_4
fall during Sunday's Tour do Po-
logne road cycle race.
SIXES JUMPS TO 610
IN PGA
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Pike.
—Dan Sikes' *22.000 that purse in
the Philadelphia Classic hiked him
U) sixth place In pro Oaf's top 10
money winners, according to un-
°Metal PGA standings released
yesterday.
WIIITWORtB LEADING
— —
CINCINNATI ITT — Kathy Whit_
worth, bidding for a third conse-
cutive money winning champion-
ship increased her earnings to
e24.487 or. $4,000 ,mbre than run-
nerupnerup Carol Mame accord.
hir to Mitres released today by
the Lateen Profepional Golf As-
goolateen.
SATFICIAGE SIGNS
PTI'll313L,IRGH Tre — Veteran
Andy Hatligate, the Manna Hoc"
key League's ninth leading sil-
ting. newer among active players
illIonday Awned a one-year eon
The second of norm digit heti tract with the Pittsburgh Pere:ruins.
georine double In the eighth off The 55-year-old right ainrer lti more at Washington. tv
W °el,' .7.111 Game,homers lead tied the game 4-4 in one of the league's six new ex -
the sixth and Jim Northrup's rim. pension clubs. New York nt r),43-1,14. night
JOhn Wyntt had given the 'Mete I lobe Will fie starting his 14th sen - (1,7; a. M.imeriota
on first place. But Y 
pals In 1:4“,-,on at Cleveland, night,
Chicago at California, night
a 5-4 lead and an apparenasti=lam, -beta scored 314
Late Rally
•
•-•
"limiumwommemiftve---mar--
_ • ennee.eiregeseeiree. 
LIR. Louis
San Prencuire
chimera
Cincinnati
Ptulaideiphia
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
New York
National League
Ws L. Pet. 
9656 129
81 66 .544
EC 70 .660
81 70 536
'17 72 517
75 76 .49e
74 76 493
68 Kt .463
ie 88 413
56 90 376
x-won pennant.
SE
11
13%
14
17
20
20,4
26 le
32's
38
Mendav's Results
Cincinnati 4 Atlanta 0. night
New Tart 7 Lox Angeles 2. night
St.. Louie 5 Philadelphia 1. night
Houston 14 Pittsburgh 4. night
Today's Probable Pliehers
T.OR Angeles, Drysdale 11-15 or
Singer 12-4 at New York, Rohr
0-0
St Louts, Hughes 14.6 at Phaa-
deiphia. lemning 16-13.
Cincinnati. Nolan 13-7 at Atlanta.
/lidera 11-8,
Elan Franceme Perry 14-15 at
Chicano, Hands 7-7
Pittsburgh, Blass 5-7 at Houeton,
Splintery 3-0.
Wetineedisyes Dimes
Cincinnati at Atimia-, night
Ice Angeles at New York. night
St. Louie at Philadelphia, night
Pittabungb at Houston. night
Ran Pingedisoo at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pet GR
Detroit 8568 .663 —
Breton 85 66 383 —
Mineweeta 85 66 563 —
Chime° 617 MO
Osliforrda 78 71 523 6
I Washington 70 79 .470 14
Cleveland 71 81 .467 1414
Baltimore 68 91 466 16
New York 00 SS 437 19
Kansas City 59 90 396 25
Menders Reunite
17lialtirrsore 2 New York 0, night
Finstrin 6 Detroit 5, night 10 inns-
)Einnesota 2 Kansas City 0, night,
10 trim.
California 3 Chkago 2. night
Today's Probable Pitcher.,
Horton. Stange 8-10 or Morehead
SA at Detroit. Lolleh 11-12
Chicago. Horken 164 at Californ-
ia. Mreliothlin 11-6
Minnesota, Boswell 13-11 at Kan-
gas CIty, Nash 11-14.
Washington. Coleman 8-0 at Cle-
veland, Siebert 8-11
New York, Barber 10-16 at Bal-
timore. Palmer 2-1.
14
Weel-end Sports
Summary
Saturday
FRANKFURT Germany —
Oerar Bonavena of Argentina scor-
ed a unanimous 12-round decision
over Cermany's Karl MIldenbenter
in a 12-round heavyweight tame
rations bout
NEW YORK TIM — Mies Spit-
ler won the $81.900 Beldame Stakes
at Aqueduct by • neck.
DETROIT 475 — lestreno El paid
l060.60 for witnning the $100.000
ed Michel= Mile at the Detroit
race track.
SANDWICH. England De 1101-
tieh Ryder Cap payer Tony Js.
tin won the. Dunlap Ilamases Oen
lburesament by three strokes with
a 274.
P'HILADELETEIA ON —
Sikes of Jacksonville. Pis..
the $110000 Meade/phi
Classic with a 12-under-par
of 376.
DSO
1106
total
CINCINNATI trer — The St.
Louis Cardinals clinched at least
a tie to rate National League pen-
nant when they beat Ceminnad.
and San Prenciacio lost to Pitta
burgh.
NEWPORT. R. I. — Heavy
tog pa:termed the fourth race in
the America's Oup yacht aeries.
BrannvtrAmprow, N Y 1711 —
New Zealand's Derwin Hukne. with
a record average need of 100 1i.
won the second leg of the Caned-
Ian-American Otellenge CuP Vote
car race.
CALDWELL. Idaho Be — Shir-
ley Entrietuorn won the Invitation-
al Weimena Golf Touniarnent nam-
ed for her by beatine Kathy Whit-
worth In a sudden death playoff.
CATS EASTER
ON DRILLS
LentINCgeON, Ky. — The only
exriternent at the Unlveretty of
Kentucky football practice Mon-
day was provided by new shoes.
The team began breaking new
shoes which will be worn in the
Wildnats opener with Indiana Uni-
versity at thoomington. Ind., Sat-
tether.
Moat a the dais were shoed at
pollmbing up game plane and keep-
big the athletes limber. Punt cov-
erings. paminte and kicking aspects
of the pate were ainhosteed.
CARTER TO DIRECT DEMERS
AUBURN, Ala — Coach Ralph
(Shute) Jordan named Loran Car-
ter as Auburn's No. 1 Quiuterback
yesterday because he nen "move
the ball and wore." Carter beat
night out Dwight Firisendine and tarry
Filakeney for the right to start
against Chattanincera Saturday in
Aubtuit's opening game.
•
St. LouisBreezes-
To Easy Victory;
Gibson, Winner -
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The St Louis Cardaiala won
their National League pennant-
cinscher in the same manner they
played an season--lik.e they had it
all the way.
"That's been the story of our
season." commented Manager Red
lactioendienet after the Cardinals
clinched the 11th pennant in their
lidetory with a 5-1 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies Monday night
"No hits for five innings. Then
four hits- and four runs."
The Cardinals were held hitless
by Dick Ellsworth for five Inn-
ings but erupted for four sixth-
tatting rune that enabled Bob
Ciibons to breeze to his 13th sec-
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
For Week of 9-15-61
Team W. Ir.
Hot Shots 7 1
Tigers 514 2%
Jets
Pin-Ups 3 5
Challengers 2% 5%
The 4 B's 1 7
High Single Game (Scratch)
Bobbie Garrison 101
Prances Water 178
Margaret Morton 167
Mine Slagle Game (NCI
Prances Walker 234
Pat Mott, 216
Mary lbrgenson 316
111110 Three Games (Sernak)
Babble 06111461t1
Martha Mks 41/10
Prances Walter 460
High Three Games Mc
Pranna Welker 1110
Muth' Alla
Hilda Bennett W▪ S
Splits Cosverted
Gerry Erwin 6-10
Mary Mammon 2-7
Glenda Black 8.6-10
Martha Ales 3-10
Merges Walker 9-7-10
Hestiton Brandon 2-5-7 Ar 59-10
Joan Barnes 4-5 A: 5-7
Ons Blebong 5410
Top Ten Averages
Bobbie Garrison 167
Martin Ails 151
Olenda 146
Margaret Morton 136
lerunces Walker 136
Verora Groton 136
Ora. Birdsong 132
Smith 131
Banton Brandon 126
Pet Scott 124
Joan Barnes
3
with. a three-hitter
Maxvill Leads Rally
Dal Mairvine touched of She
rally with a single. went to seccodon
Gibson's sacrifice and scored
' the tie-bragging run on Lou Brock's
double. Julian Javier's single made
, it 2.0 mid an interOonal walk to
Orlando Cepeda and Mike Shin-
non's double completed the inning.
Shannon's double drove in Javier
RoandjasCePedsthrew w'pthcredrele.v.yhenfroniemlie 
outfield past third base.
The Phillips scored In the rah-,
th OR Tony Gonzales' single, MR
White's double and Gene Cheer's
ainofiredld_ thouetirbtmarrinit the Cardingisto four runsre-
In the eighth on Lou Breck'soin.
ale and theft of second and right-1
fienier Johrwry Oaliesonis muff elle' -
Cert. Flood's routine fly.
•
Gibson. seho won Mei the poWd
rant chncher arid the seventh game
Of the World Series for the Card-
inals in 1964, walked only one Rat-
ter and *ruck out four. It eines
Ms nest erinplete game since he
suffered a broken leg when hit by
Roberto Clemente's line drive on
July 15.
'Ibe pennant was the 11th in
the Cardinals' Nacre and the flit
under tbe Maderehip of General
Manager Stan Mud& and Site
cendienst. The Cardinals are lie
National Laurie's most succeeitul
World Series team with seven sic-
Scales to their previous 10 trim.
ebra
The Pftirant•011oching one of
Chan011611111 Old .tion
the add* in toga* Minim ma
Ilielethiloally AWN* So bib
aitiond-anso Ibingigare Mots
and totansd PR a admiration *sr-
On which beer bona Oviiie MUM
stripped to Its' volopeurr sod
dinetted in chempagne. The
of Artheur•er-Rueoh oraped to
safety when an uniderittfleri spoil-
sport turned off the dressing room
Itehts and plunged the party In
dartners for about five minutes.
The Mittman Reds beat the
Mesita Braves 4-0. the Bowen%
Aetna rornped over the PIttakqsate:
I,Pirates 14-4 and the New lint
Meda defeated the Ins Angeles
Dedgers 7-2 in other NL Monday
night games.
I In the American League. Boston
nipped Detroit 6-5. Minnesota dome
*waded Kan.chiawowis City3-2 2a-On.d California
• topped New York 2.0.
124 ,
MURRAY LOAN CO.:1• MONEY HEADQUARTERS -Mid W. Mali, Street r„.,.. -16
4
4ttia'fion2 ISat he MID-SOUTHCO LEUM
Something for Everyone . . . at the 1967
n Memphis . . . Sept. 22-30
FIST US9
World
ChOmprnn•A p
RODEO
SEPT. 22 at 8.30 P.M.
SEPT. 23 at 1:30, 4:30, 8,30
SEPT. 24 at 130 & 4:30
MARTY
ROBBINS
with the
Country 'n
Western Show
SEPT 29 at 4 & 8 30
SEPT. 28
44,4 & 830
THE
ROY ROGERS
s DALE EVANS
SHOW
se• the so, Vonw•
THE
JIM
NABORS
SHOW ,th on
ALL STAR C A r_
SEPT. 30 at A & 8 30
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$350 • $.300 • $250 • $200
CHILDREN $I in $2 Sections
MAIL ORDERS • COLISEUM
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
tcclose sten,ped, ,et.
addressed envetalle-
Terreamesempointhognogellpillildith 
/
ri -____-_--
•51
•••
•
1
•
'
'•_
.11.Tr•
- .
a
, Mee. Me..-na Palmer at 1:30 pm
• • •
Tto Pottertown Hameenaken
QUI) sill meet at the Bendy Inn
Coition hostess
at 10 JO Sinra. with Mra. s
as 
t e
• • •
I The Weeleyen Oben of the Pled
Methodist Chtech WSCIS wig in
at the hod of bass Beth Brook
604 South lash Street, at I IS
• ••
The Oats Clountry ChM 'Al has
In lado. day luncheon at noon.
Hoeteeses are Lard Spann old
°relabel Ftows
• • •
The bites day kincdon wffl se
aimed et neon at the Calmer
Onneey °sentry Club Henbanes
are Mindneass builard Wit. Wit-
Nos Jeffrey, Brent Hughes, Char-
les M. Bider. Hon Ezight, M. C.
Ms. was Dorms ad J. M.
Converse
•
-
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . Plume :53-1917 or 7534947
Social Calendar
Tessilay, Segesesber If
The Pannareas litenensakers
0 i w2. ineet in the home of
Mrs Ortls Clunme, Magnate Drive
at ten arca An numbers are we-
ed to ellend and visitors are wel-
come.
Minna Amenably No 19 Corder
sr }tambour for Care will
in at the Mamma Hali at ammo
p.
• • •
The Then sod Oconny Beent-
nodes Clitab rut meet at Ate
hone of Mn Robert Hopairs,
ISM Cardinal Drive. at 7.30 p. a.
• ••
The Pooh Doran Carole at the
Piro Methadtat Church WIIICSwat
meet at the bonne at Ms
Jabomext, Oil,, Bardevard. VW
p
• • •
Otrelle I of the Piot Methodist
Church ARCS sillt meet at the
social hail at two p m meth
Mrs. Claude Parmer and Mrs. Thenday, Sireemsber 21Hallo Purdon as leannees. The Annie Armstrong Circle el• • • 
S, Bage..ist Church WIMS
••
The Marten Chapel Methodist a mei the home of Mrs.aginitati WOOS erill mem in the j at seven pm mrsof 
lariL ihge"W HanirY at t rw....‘ DES- ral9  4111111Mise. -het-Ind! p ni •
• • •
The Muer Department of de
Murray Wanabs Ca. will ham
a piano potluck mpper and IMS
along at the dub house at gag
p Hosseises are Mesdames dim-
noe Humphrey. James Boone. Ler-
ne Clart. Bobby McDougal, Otyde
• • •
Ilse Cbrienan IVatnent Pe Ono
ahip at the liret Cbreesen Chords '
will lime • poduesk supper at she
church at 6 30 p. a.
• •
11w Brooks Cram Carcie of the I
Prat Metoodst Claurd WHCIS will
meet at the brae of Mrs. Dan B.
Hunter. North ISM H...reet. at 6:30
p. a.tor • salad supper.
• • •
Indy of hieheth. 'ISob Mann
In Ihramaie.
• • •
Re.:overy. Inc., will heed tes tiro
fad rneerang at the Celbseng Coun-
ty Health Center at soon pm.
AZ nxereated pewee we awned
to oaten&
• • •
M" Csrine Santa The Business arel Proferaional=TM. and James R Anbrtum. Women's Club will meet at Mg
Wcanati's Club Howe at 630 p. a.
• • •
The Hoene Department at the
Murray Wernsn's Club wal mast
at the aiub house at 2 30 p m.
she due house Hostemes are Mn
dims J. T Liansmans. Max MM.
°aide Curd. Run teireed. HMI
Mdelee. K. A. Lundquile. and Da-
vid Berory.
Reammlay, illembessarer lig
Peatore's Palate Garden Chia
meet at the Oemnainity Cen-
ter at two pm watts Mn Seneee
Maker se boost and presenting
Ow preplan it -111elong Paper'
Flospere Rob ow a to brine a
coat hanger fine wire. and flora,
WM!
• • •
The 1117sdations Illaninewiters
Clan win meet as the be of
• • •
Balm at mnaWer. Usitmem we
Mealtimes DIM Madan
Hodges. triune Did, J. I. Hod&
Manm homes Henry dad Capp*
• • •
The PeoSaaii Fantasy Dance will
be had at the Ceagarag ClonntY
Country Clue from ode p. to
am a. ler adult mod
emir ant et Wm raft 'TIM till
be Igargem the Murnm Elate
OEM
• • •
Miss Etna Carolyn Butterworth Is Married
To Charles Steven Sexion-ln Beautiful
Ceremony At The First Methodist Church
MRS. tliAltiffg STYSIDI 1NLICNOS
bmagfig miatniery ril the ven his Maier. The ushers were Clanica. Mr. and Mn. GIMP
Flint • Malleidle Mania gas the Dams Lowry, Ronnie Edwards. 111.13°' Ur slid Mrs. Ned Wilecel•
gangs hie e. meow of Wen Damn Oaten. and Red Howe_ Mr.and Mrs A A- DChertY• Mr.
Mn Canes liellerismeh to Cher. Par biz domilikerb wedding Mrs. dad Itre' a °kiln Deren- Nee.
Igs Steven &VIM 012 amturesq. ma- 1 1...nuadand= abcdo.b to...7.:datosPick , lindamrs MilLpsid 141)YdausimmtRZ bndmi"Id▪ 1 w
Rev Loyd W Reiner, pastor of and balel dimes Her het me a I 11°1111111•• and the boot&
the Mirth, performed the mimes- pink with pink di and'
fave double re d ceremony at four heir Sinesecds wed in matching
o'clock In the afternoon at the dada& Her corsage an • green
mar deeorsted as& yams p6ak 401.10.111111astremmers. with green
allie"The brideand sig gar Mrs. Sexton, the groom a mother .
and Mrs Paul t, - 'Mose to wear • ribbon awe of
Coldwater Road, Maggsip• eng me sonnet. designed meo • Meath
grown is the am ier. end Mn featanng NM button gide dosing
Adams, issues snd concern's. Mr& , Climbs D Sexton? sis Dank PIM and °mil illee."1' Her OM woe °I
modern wiled a erowdrer ;so-
me rrilisprogreen7. Flemendlieseall Wee, Mn. AWNS Beeertl. WARY Dna lirneedell arelmat• and eingball. and. abeberacee', ryrobwisumweer rag-
tenni Rogers eieshmg and tex- anent. Mirrag.
Mats will meet at the base et religions. Mrs Thmray Canners", Mn. coma Dom% soIots. preMrs Ted Cuacenetion. foods and notation. Mrs Ackert I sanfed kyrely pram= of pugs- ceilltligi walk/ green ntilm
Mrs. Lenith Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
The flutesten flommokees Club
Want a vary interested Mom on
-Tear limesa and Tou" at the
MOW illigtomber meeting held
dem d Mrs. Leath Rag-
as. ow •a. Avenue. Mrs. Har-
ry Rama WIMP mbeillan.
Alia James Mowery and Mrs.
Jams leotard were the lemon -
Padua Whu said the hereditary,
.1.VITOINat at a:id ecticatson play-
ed a tide part In Pie match bob-
Tao ineediers answered ebe roll
as* by dibiling their ward ma-
ted. Three donors mere Mrs.
Pram, Mon. Mrs. Goad allason.
11111 ellb the Ut-
ter „joining the dad.
Mrs. Abbess Donn pave the de-
scant lealliegl Pad Phildillimmi
3:1-4 gag eel/ 4111111111111117 ig a W-
arier slat isvasas aneta-a10.
The predilda, Mrs. Men Far-
ley. ganniad and the onnetal7-
trammer, Ian 0. J.
read the minims and gioe the
tressunw a report. Mrs. Parley an 
Mr 
-
nounced the gtuded tour of use
Land Between the tato au Sep-
tember ZT and sad the elleary
council la asking ail county dabs
bdp prepare ISO Iota to be
dot to twO's In Virtuosi
Means elected for WM are
Mrs. Parley. provident; Mrs. Jae itodlolt 
de-ernedent ; Mrs. 0.
• Jennireot secretary-treasurer.
Clealemen are lira Holmes
Dunn. cultural aria MAL
DM,. 7.30 P. to.. note doelase Hendon. hume furninuna and ead dadds, The modgionsi serid•-:al fleesgesse. Mrs Harry Rummell, /and- groggises were and for the •
IMP.ha ganlanusg Mn deed Omni in the repeolonal. PadowIng the leeched the re-
licwirY * mimic' AAA lacolatala; Often ft =Maga try bar father. °upon was hdd In the axial hall
" Mn  Neel"' be"laansionada; the bride an Icor* in her Box at the dards.
Mrs Jennings, publicity bog* wedded seem fashioned at 'The bride% bon,ittist1Poillie
The museum wes ied by Mrs vette pros de arse meg awry Ace.. ad ode was draped with • while
M every with Mrs Adams w imarat my dram lima clogissag ampare Soar length cloth caught tei
Use game prier IOU with a scceip amIllMs and Intervals W streerness 01pink
The twat eastet-ing al be hold boom /Moves The degem, me daises and greenery in the gathers
It the hod of Mrs. Homy hem&
leell Papier Meet. an Ideladid.
October S. et seam p.m. tab Mn
n Sammie as cobesteet.
Sas
Mrs.with
• • •
SetSatiny,lieetsediew10
The MPhil Delliarimmit 01
Mane, 11112 have
at 
Ownoonas
Waal house at
Ctwatee Mims
f- — 11, •t.,iet 1 ery
a • we 4 flat-
ten, r-1C, tell•ired
Noun*
'liable knit.
I e- • .ed sparks of
o i-tr.1.1,nit color appear
a: ‘..2m.-stooped
neckl,ne sod in the W-
eenier mock bend
holes. And, new for fall
is the gentle fit of s iow-
er•d waistline-in cara-
mel with burnt orange,
1- blare with emerald.
Sacs 12 la- 18.4b.
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway Mayfield, Ky.
•
•`• •..-.•••••t..T3-•"-•,4 
begelde of the drew amp around the treble The central sr.
thadhie train were enigma in ningement an at pink Mines. belle
Ow nee Herabralliber woe arm ar Ireland. Pink Imes arid wall
leered tourisnl siblie dit flualon Wider MUM/ 113 • I.Ver •••1 111•11.
• • • yips an mustsat s sows cm* 41,011i mid& at the Wee arid WY-
.1iarshall Galloway
Elected President
Of 4-11 Council
The Purohame Duer.ot Jr 4-11
Council met for ita regular month-
ly inertias September 11 at 630pm at Jairsers Rolusurant in
14as held The mender was • Jana
=icai Mt_ okl. Jot_
After the meal. the detemates
elected the officers for the corn-
ing year The cfficeri. elected were
preadent, Marahall Galloway. vice
president. Mem Kelly. secretary- -
restorers. Peggy Cooper, report-
ers Judy Kato in Olen Watson.
Other dillhapiew attending sere it
Connie llreelbertard. VIrsmos Ter-
ry, Dennis Cloldmit. Debbie (tin-
ton. Canon Cooper. Kathis et: '
Madrery. Maroon Mayer Debra
Harriaon seal Make Taiyior
After Po altions sere e.ected
Paster was the oridenarki
Their' fkor length dresses vent
itt -linen-- festering-
necklines and bell sleeves socent-
ed with moo green streamers dovm
the leant of the tingles Pink aid
green* embroidered flowers were
on Use front tit the drones. Their
empire yeas were ci pink linen
roma with Mort laded of pink
and darker.. Their Moot nere dyed
to match in dream
Mn Garland mid Miss Porter
esrTistt boteMets of pea daes
with beat of Irdand and green
streemem.
The in man for Mr. Sexton
et marls and mull mad saw ideal teardrop'. Tanking the ar-
drarla reappoint were *tete timers in
. . sliver holders.
Bar beautiful bridal bOIMISI War sou, the Punch bold and awl
of mem and three pardentas en-1 asps were garlanded with sada
etstied in greenery and dad - op gesessim The three layer ads
demdde of Marls tarn:Ma in dig" Ilillla load in white with pink and
tend Ongths. piss ilecorstions Incluchng doves
Mn Pamela Garland was the pi bells It was copped with pink
in of honor in Mn Thuile mono at the tap Sliver appoint.
OHM were need.
ItednIving the guests with the
1000P11101111—omplw-mirw -their
sea in garenta. end Mrs. di-
lila Clanton, in of the trlde.
The register round table an
orporeo with a white floor knish
cloth and claionstal with a vette
IMMO with cupids et the base hind
weft pink daisies and pink mew
Nina George mom ot Lookosifio.
elder of the poem Mgt the so-
Milar.
len Jan Jones, cousin of the
groom, played Appropriate back-
ground WNW an the piano deco-
rated \lib .ao arrangement of pith
L_ r •
NO "mum the surf at
Venice. Italy. Deems to urn.
alive.- with Barbara ign-
ition* Seidel ge trims 13,rlira
MURK 'EVERT GRAYS
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Perim Mite - Manager
111 Ws* It. 763-2512
daisies. rums. mid begs cd Irshod
'As diver eaddiner. '
Elteensern for Ste reciaplion Wed
34ra. A. A. Doherty, Wes- rid
Wildlo. Mts. W. C. BUNieledrift.
AIM /WM Garland. Hen Park&
Ddillie. eild Mtn Mary Joe Oak-
Mee the rectottbn the hjalae
Mel for a wedding trip to Palatal&
Oily. Florida. sells the laid ow-
ed a turquoise and beige ptirdeld
linen ahem& with beige ideelooriel
and a cared. of Pentads&
The bride is a gretimate 01 Mur-
at+, High add. end attended
Moray Stage She la
now unalloyed by libilebellerd.
°node and Thunman Ansellediells.
ggr. illostain. • graduate at WhisenI
aid *hook is • senior et MAC-
we State Univenny meJortoll
business.
Mr. and Mn Sexton are DOW
at home at 1601 Maier Ammo%
Murray.
Out of town spade for the wed-
dog were W:r. and Meg Keith
Moris at Hopkinsvgle acid Mr. and
Mrs. Cohan W Thonsped. 01
Law Lamed
lialassmel Maw
The grodn's parents entielidast1
wish a rehearsal diode on Mac
Anglia la, at their home on Hodh
14th Street
Ao extddllassent et date sal
Parser Meld yellow mom and
Pry In a rarer container flaided
Wile lepers in name modals.
ationdle the dining load Wile
overiet! -111111 a white linen doth.
Guests were seated at mailer
%Miss coward Mal date Nom
does end onidend id& minevenre EAST LANSING Mich Cie —
ariiimmenads of tiny yellow moss Chocolate fla voted cheese and
end roes cesanid weft • side cherry flavored milk may soon be
on the shelves of the nation's
staresOwiese were hid for Mies Pam- . _
ela Gariend. Mn Thoth Parker, lewd eatentlate at Billeingan State
Mn Kay Pinkly. Mn Janis uni varsity hem deellsed the new
Johneon, Duane Lowry, Red Howe, , Lane* produess eg e boost for
Jr. Deemie Cahoon. Ramie Di-I the dairy industry. They elm are
Stem Wait )47 and 0IPa I ilins11-11r«biewarattir tesair of-hot.
Chaeley Buderworth. Mrs Odin termer_ The oommumer may soon
be able to buy buttermilk that
bat e coconut cream, butane
cream. cherry or pMeappie.
Weatherly Home Is
Place Of Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
Ufa Ames Weatherly opened
her hatne cin Ace:4er Street 'for the
meeting of the Boole Tucker Clr-
e.e of the Woman's Society of
Ch.o..an Service of she rine Me-
Church held Tuesday. Sep-
tember LI at nme-thirty o'clock
In the marinas.
-1.21amonary Minds A Nes Dien-
Lty' was the theme of the pro-
gram very ably preeented by Mrs.
West
Mrs S. A. Tucker opined the
income with meditation and
1
11.11.r., foi• prayer panthers were
distributed.
The etrc,le cluunnian, Mrs John
T. Irian, prenatal and announced
that the WIIGS annual nutmegs
maks well be he tbspiender 32 and
23 at the itaxemeaus Legion
!The loon officers trading day will
be held October I at CR) a.m. to
be boillowea by the lirdStaill and. a
potluck law:neon.
Mn. Ws Caromed es new
shut sn coember.
Durgin the mond hour refresh-
mentos of Make and coffee Were
served tram the dining table eireg-
bid lath a wbde linen ddh
°entered loth an areiMpininq
red dahlia' etiver bL
Sewers montesi ant .idelet•
Lid Moo Panty Crisellackirdit'
pressetit
• • •
a short beer. Brawn eft held ,14111M1WWWWILIRIO * (2 0 U II 0 14 * ilglgWlaUidlUrUBWIAIconcerns; die plans at the conn-
ed for the canons Year The meet-
mg was adjourned by preisest,sevid.ai osam.y.
• • •
Jenna Winchester
Presides At Meet
Of Galloway FBLA
The Future Buslisess Leaders of
Amerre otypdioway County Huth
School held an executive crown
meeting Tuesday. fletstember 12.
in the business department
The president. Jenne Wincheet-
er, caked the mead* to oiler.
There was a dlieurnion of the
memberahip drive which will be-
sts Monday, September le and
ocerviettees were in..
There an a dbodsdan at pro-
jects lor the enweentiern that
Mould be started early end mat-
ed at all durinit Ow 3-m1--
The PIM Penned was, aim dis-
cowed. but no deflnite plant were
 made
•
  ..r?".••
ril naWORT LLAP
When )0ti boy our famous deal — 2 suits for the regular pike
of I . . . plus one dollar! Now this coupon is worth the dollar,
SO now it's pdssible to . . .
BUY ONE SUIT AT REGULAR PRICE...
GET SECOND SUIT ... FREE!
COUPON GOOD AT ANY OF OUR 4 STORES
COLTON EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1967
Factory Outlet Stores
MURRAY • MAYFIELD • FULTON • PADUCAH
onmeminprinvilisrifi* COUPON*1011MugainaikaiMilfie 
•
Taste These
Personals
E. Trent of. Murray his
been dlanlestel tran the Weston
BMA* Hompital, Paducah
• . •
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Warti-
me= align the weekend with ch.*
&Wainer and family, Mr and Mrs.
limes V. Edwards and chumen.
Jeffrey and Jeanne, of Sedidis, '
la>.
• • •
What's New
United Press Internalise:oil
A net that bolds the equivalent
af 10 Weisel baskets is the oleo
gadget for gatherthe talon leav-
es The net is a 114-4ed square,
lightweight plastic sheet that lies)
flat on the ground skid onto which
the yard winter rakes the leaves
and other debits. When the net
la full. gather the four corners
into a comp&.3. bag and tote them
to the compost pue or where they
are to be burned. The net aegis
only etght Othar.40, ono be stored
In a, or no larger than an auto
glove compertment, eon% shrink or
soe,rb monture
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And BeYour
SMILING BEST
Pe rotalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable. stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective. temporary relief of the
- irregularity by activating the
nowed-down muscles of the lower
treat and stimulatua peristalsoi
Id if you're sluggish due to 1r-
illindality. take Carter's Pills r•,
mike up peristalses and y o
beer
Millions of mended mars take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you 49e,
maCooles Jewelry
MO STREET D6="gain.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Re Had
GUARANTEED PAINT AND SAVINGS
-HARY4RTEN
PAINTS
SUMMER SAVINGS!
MIS WEEK NATI
EXTERIOR LATEX
-R 
00
ig**4 PER ANL
GALS.f 9
a WY 1170555 MON
CoAsi TO OCOUYT
Toe ouairTT Pima
Low Low Plact•
ASSufall YOU OF
OrTTiao
CA'S MST PAN° VAUX
ife9 9.59
YOUR 0001° ,
BUY 2 1-ee
SAVE -102
ACRYIK LATEX
WALL PAINT
SAVE 39S os this
PAN ROLLER SEI
NiTai Yak
alusABLE
votuiy
uy 2 and SAVE ON OW/ COMP a I.PilialOg AND FXTIP1OP
BILBREY,S
11111”--
210 Main - Murray, Ky. - Phone 753-5617
3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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menu action
stem. When )
"lows down,
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can become
able, stuffed
Live female
Mk EDO II-
Nag of die-
Ihrerting the
efilibelower
▪ gleistalen.
▪ Os to 1r-
Illre Ps to
jiminit_41111570811
sena MEI
Moe tempt-
eslite. Irby
Se Had
Ywrkto
-5617
r D so THOSE THAT WfX/LDN'T
FALL Wu) A MAD FAINT ON
SEEING HIM THERE WOULD
TRY To PANT AND WIGGLE
WAV 11V0 14.15
Goo2 GRACES
tx- t-titsp 'PITA
PUNISHMENT -
THAT'S GONG
TOO FAR!.
BroSeesece.c.
POPCORN that looks like
ati nwberrles Is resulting .
Arool research and experi-
mentation at the Missouri
Farmers Amociation our,-
en' near Marshall. Mary Jo
"*--e2ier L:.•Ids ante
kji4AT If HE, SOPE LWCF
FAR-OM Ntir,oR WHAT? IF
00E5O41 LIKE 11415 ta16-D.
IOW? DOC-SN'T ME LEAVE?
X
1-French plural
article
4 Young boys
11-Misecal
instrument
12 Dane
13 Encourage
14-Thus
15.11. mistaken
16-Feted delay
1111-Top
20-8111erient
2144‘www War
22$ea eagle
234lountry of Asia
27 Dance step
29-Pronoun
30-Earie
31-Man's
MICIMAIRM
34 hats
3S klateaptairte
drawly-.
37.1-
IS Pole mimes
39 PIPPee
40 Conducted
41.Gresk latter
42.11wwwl
44431eres
47 Perwerits
514ternsit
52 Point el Itiwwww
53-04 01 Cashes
54-414444e teal
56 Oilseed
57-Vesirinteped
56
DOWN
1-Ciregs
2 -Merit
3 Secs el
leather
4-used
5 masa
acieseis
ibilp9s-Stanier granger:tn. -el; Roman etrithettairann
teed his celibacy voW, walks dow0 sisgrith
'illClirtst Church at Harrow, England,., " their
Aug. 26 marriage. She is the former Audrey Fake Taylor,
28, whose father is English and mother is Indian. Grabowski,
formerly curate of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church in
Bayonne, NJ, now is an editor In the Educational Research
Information Center, Syracuse, N.Y.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 'gnawer YesterdaY's Puzzi.
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7-StrIct
15Sells to
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QUESTION IS: How WOULD
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THZ masa b - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* •  • HIRE 'E3U't •
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HORSES melee,
training, boarding stalls and pas-
tare, equitation, stallion service,
Lighted Riding Ring. Bbackweil
Stables. Phone 753-0977. Oct.-34-C
TR-3 mama,' watts clic Fir-
,fl Dux running onnikiem. Prked nit-
IF sairdie. Phan 756-1818. 8-23-C
CHIHUAHUA Puppies. See at me
south 13th Street, or call 753-5807.
8.19-C
1953 PONTvx oralloe. 4-door.
, power brakes and steering. See at
Starks Hardware, . 77C
I-ROM Size House at POO N.
with garage. Rooms for boys.
II Phone 752-7166. 8-13-C
NEW AND USED Minks/ lilMst
Used Spinet piano, bead Inst. Clocel
conciltioot Reed Mimic Minor 527-
11966 8. of Benton on linyfited
Road se Barna, Orocery. Oot.43-C
CLEANINOEST carpet cleaner you
ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Store. 8-19-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom house,
newly decorated, 2 tante, carport;
on Ism shady lot 76' ic 251, lo-
cated at 1007 Payne. Transferable
G. I. Loan All Eihergl Outland
at 753-3766.
LEAKY ROOP - Down spools or
My-KIM-C:ed seal 'em 
emoted& Aluminum that
• now Leeks and does the job for
only $ tante • name foot. Easy
esillt buil to Apply: mom -Men
lition, 401 Maple Street, Murray.
perste 752-3662, hes it
CMS
and oan show you how it performS
and how may it * to apply.
11-8-20-C
PUREBRED ENGLISH Shepherd
puppies, $10.00 mob. C. A. Boyd,'
Route 3, Puryear or cali 347-5468.
13-21.1-C
1982 BUICK ecabor IA Sabre with
air. Has power brakes and steer-
ing. New tires. Phone 753-1724
setter 5:00 p. in. 8-30-C
G. N. FLOOR WAXER and buffer,
toed I *nal. Cid 714-2746. 8-20-C
- - -
WERMARANIIR Age, knee lade.
Mad Raman's, saodket guardi;
A. X. C. Leans. 436-2173. 8-310
---
TOPPDIS, red female Dachehund.
3 months old. A. K. C., $40.00.
Lampe. 4764173. 8.32.0
SPINET Wurlitser piano, three
years oid. with bench. Phone 7613-
8671. . 8-210-C
1-ELECTRIC wed pump, several
hundred feet of pipe and well
house; I- 30 rt. Galvanised Cul-
vert; 1-Air Conditioner; -1-Concrete
block *thin. sink, commode. lava-
tory, hot water heater, ihower
all in pool condition. WIl be
available ,by October let, in apart-
nod Part, T. V. A. Area, new.
tuoky Lake must be moved vy
Oct. 146h, Also campiete bot
' furnishings. Par particulars or ap- '
palatalised. mil W. A. Schaddt.
5362611 ifonewIlle in dig, 11116-
1339 Mete Cell meant atter '
noon Wednesday, Engst. 3111h.
8-2DC
L • V2E:NT • SWAP)•1-41RE •
1.0 ADS GET HES11119
21322. 8-21-P
DACIUSHUND Ptippies for sale
2 Maim. 1 renme. .-.egIetered
Phone 71524633. 8-31-P
E3PENCINt Individually Dedgned
Supporta- °masa Mn. Nix Her-
nia, 1307 Parra Avenue, Islimay,
NI. Telephone 753-1401. 8-31-P
_
WANTED 10 BUY -
STRAW WANTED. °lit, inerisy.
wheat and rye $26.00 a ton de-
livered. Lee Steele, Phone 527-9100,
Benton Route Six. Oct .-4-C
IVIANT TO BUY old ear oorn.
Sign Peed MIII, 703-1266. E3-21-C
WANTED to buy-Used Clarinet,
Phone 763.31910. 8-31-P
WANT TO BUY a used 2-bedrean
trailer, 8' or 10' wide. Phone 436.
5682 8-19-C
EAR CORN, Rea. Peed min.
Phone 753-1265. 8-30-C
HELP WANTED
BABY SITTER horn 3 to 11 p. in.
In my home. Call 763.3e64 E3-20-C
WANTED: R. N's or L. P. N.'s for
part-time or full tine work. Part-
time nary equals private dully
Wary. naki time miry eacordkig
to espirieare and quwanowilulli
6 hoicking per year. 2 weeds /SON-
ton, slot Damns and hospitielha-
don Conitio4 W. 811m Gray, Ad-
tratcw WOW NoepitW. KO
Wen. 55v
Must be ready to start Immediate-
Oall 753-3616. 8-30-0
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX BALES &Service.
Hoz 213, Murray, Pry., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 31113176, Lynoveile.'Wet
•-c)a RENT
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, private antrassew
Ilton Avenue. One ?line
M81./. Telephone 183-1655 or '/W
5766. Sept.-30-NC
213 YOUR BUSINESS for sale? 
zbeciroumeNNW SMALL. a.nftue.iehedaadapartmeotki ehax.
Ihnineente Por =WI Available for monied estle orm
dentin service write or aid: BYer- °Awe gleas Located, 100 South
finder System allisiton. Mb. 8-21-C
THE OcERALD MYERS Meted - Lbrf
the court news tor auto theft la *ow greed on east
mot the Omit Wen tot
at Pottertown
=DUO* 8A1Pft, einigikt and fast I
with Doha* tablet& Ouly si
Hoisted limp 11-26-C
* NOTICE *
NEW STATE APPROVED
SUPPLEMENT TO
Medicare
For Information
Contact
GOLAN C. HAYS
left Olive
KIRBEY SALES er Service New
and used vacuum aeaners. Jerry
Atkins, phine e 347-6363 or 241-
E. North .ffleW 
"a ekt'
Ky 
tuck5'. phone number 2475320. 211.7' 
8-216Z
8-21-C
dr-
--WIREV12434111b-ismataaer iewe MHO-- - -MALI-KELP WANTED
crater; 'Ilippes gee !loge. and
G. K sister* ironer. Phone 763-LEAD CARPI:MICR and helper.
On of US Vicrits ';ar THEM
rliAPTER 22
WHEN I left the police sta-tion. Stark was welting
for me
"You get it front all ends,
don't you, buster?" he said.
"I Denise that I'm somewhat
unpopular in certain circles,
"What happened? Exactly."
"1 don't know exactly. After
I left your favorite little or-
phanage last night I dropped
in at the Hirsch had diru.er
with • 0 m e folks then found
some gunsei waiting for me in
my ear Re asked mr if I'd drop
rum off at the Auerbach Castle
178 I dropped him off • out
'tsar; • •
"yells' :meter* in there!"
"?lm hm The Sk; s II me he
was ztti Inhere hoot with • list
• petttcs against rum He also
ltd a year at Stadelheim in
Munich in IPMI A D Armed as-
sault
, poll:teals? No naughty
spy jogs"
"No just a local nudnik
ONSItea the tree Si-iffried Baum-
gartner
-What did you tne fuze?"
-No ;.1 ire in m I tolo volt in
sly wi -cals.--Puent
inyt ti1.4 ein 10*OA '
"They bilrove you
.*•Ctiy nst • It's the .roth And
I'm a very ranteable ric•
Cordial to their cl it with the
U.S Army Military Patine, In-
. • , •
"*.v beirde c-mpentcm rang
iyhea I lif.ed the rtcciva.
.routel het? tontan"s vase.
v..0 know Abele Trine
• '
'Why would I ',now
• is' I sparred
"Tve been looking all over tor
aer
-Not Mime?"
'No In art her place looks
as •tf -he hadn't been there for
Avg Do you nave any idea at
al' where she might have
Stifle'?"
"None at all"
-She mentioned a husband
oo-you know where he et?"
"Trine has no husband She
tie' es. did "
Coogan thought that one
over. then sputtered, "But she
said so. She -"
"No. Major. It was just a
silly little game she played.
Trintes a nut. She's always been
waiting for the big, kind hus-
band who can protect bee like
a father and romance hoe like
I lover, and 1 think she's the
-inly full-grown dame this side
rd PI u to who doesn't realize
'hat- such a man never existed
,nd never will. All right, no she
from the novel published by C P Dutton •
Deeniuted by KM*
ESPIONASE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
nem putdebed rI ei ea eamyrielit 0
rte, by ink U. Hunt. r Feature, St h irate.
insiet Dreamt one, so abet wakes
one up, that's all.
"Maybe she went visiting. A
rennet, or somebody."
Coogan umlauted the vowels
In his harumph. "She doesn't
have any relatives."
"Oh? Then you've checked ?"
-She has a dossier."
-Then," 1 put in tentatively.
"you must have found that she
has no husband."
"Dossiers don't always tell
the whole Mary." After another
pause: -When was the last time
you saw her. Kraft "
"A week ego Sunday. We
took a little ride."
• • •
After Coogan's call. I dialed
otJ police headquarters and
asked Pr Bel- Stolzrnann He
%raw to•ed on the second buzz
'Hello Bernie, glad to find
you in for a change'
I told Min why I called.
"I'm interested in a place."
-A place?" he asked guarded-
'The St Johanna'. Orphan-
age It's • 04 old pile at ilata
and stone on the Bereerstranse
north of Handitchuhsheim "
"What do you want to know
"Is it really an erphanage?"
He gave me a chuckle again.
"Ot cb urse It is. What else
would it be?"
"I'm not sure. I'm working
on something and the trail has
led through the place. that's
"I'll have somebody check
out the orphanage"
"Remember, thotigh, I don't
want to be identified as the
reason for your snooping out
where there. This is a very delkate
matter, find I don't want to be
tied to It "
"AU right." he said, as If
talking to a little boy, -we will
send in a man from the City
Building Enz.:11;o: s Office to
certify the al wiring and
plumbing
• • •
It was one of those Mikes.
I'd fallen into alesp-or some-
thing more like suspension be-
tween bone-sore awareness and
benumbed Indifference -- when
the need for a cigarette pre-
vailed. Opening an eye and
turning my head slowly toward
the night teble. I eimply saw It.
Just like that I saw It.
One of the machine guns on
the triplane was slightly askew
and out of parallel with It.
mate.
After removing the cowl and Kraft tens Coogan There-
engine proper, I used the nail day is the leak, unceeesaa
of a forefinger to pry loose the that Coogan will fall for
fire wall. As I lifted this free, Kraft's plans,
something skidded out of the (To Be ('onfinard Tomorrow)
too Copyright o, 1967. by reek D. Hunter.
Features Syndicate.
godkpft floor well and dropped
to the bed at my feet.
It was an exquisite piece of
handicraft: a Model 67 micro-
tape recorder no tarter than a
match box,
It was one of those jobs that
would go into action automati-
cally at any spoken word arid
which would record even whis-
pers for as long as two hours.
Thank, to the model alrptaneis
central location, put about any-
thing that was said In the
apartment would be translated
Into microscopic traces on a
tape as fine as • him A great
little instrument, turned out by
Black Forest electronic elves
for the express use of General
Gehlen et al
I sat on the bed like a skinny
Buddha. staring at the device
and thinking.
• • •
Bertram Sanderson came
through the door carrying a
case about the size of a Planate
and so I aeurned he had got the
amplifier as planned.
"Did you get It without any-
body knowing about It?"
lie put the case down, peered
around the room with furtive
I3t&S....61141_ Sedd__lit bunr"hert 
over voice, "I think so The
principals at Popeye were either
In clams or at headquarters I
wafted until the supply clerk
Went Into the outer office to
take a phone call. Then
reached through the window
and this thing wall right on the
shelf where you said it would
"Good. Yoti've been a but
help. Sanderwin " I put the ani
*trier on the coffee table and
raised the lid.
I plugged in the convert..
module and attached the Node.
67. I'd already rewound the re'
corder. so I preseel the pa)
button and sat on the edge of
the divan.
Bertram Sanderson and I dru
n't get much of anything. It
began with the door ripening
end Starke voter telling me to
sit right down while he got my
shirt off, and then there follow.
ed a faithful repmduction ot our -
*averment Idle discussion tat my
wounds and the genera. slate
of thInge Stark left, the bath
water ran, and, after a lengthy
period of silence punctuated new
and then by bed springs and
light snoring, there were my
conversations with Coogan and
Bernie.
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MAYBE Krr HAS AN ANSWER.
n', WHAT *COLD vas SAY IL
TCLD YOU CHARLIE 00685 WAS
GOING 70 HIGH SCHOOL.
PIPE R0091 feria bodies. Three
miles from city. Has electricity,
water and bath. Also orotard, gar-
den and moat pasture. Phone 753-
0046. 8-313-C
_
3-ROOM DUPLEX. See at 50.3
ollUe Street or phone 753-1246.
8-31-C
NEW FURND3HED-apartment with
2-belmonet and kitchen, private
entrucci Available for married
couple's or oor.egre got. only. Call
753-3914. Located 100 N. 13th
8-21-C
'MO-BEDROOM house, six nukes
oar& tel murnsy. Has sa
miler and lawden spot, WWI pee
month Call 753-3705 111-1114
Jet, ON« ad-
HOOFS REPALKLD ..... repast&
bulk-up - shingle - gravet Low
cost - Free ratimates, Tri-State
Roofing Cc Lae/ 7).1-6300 TFC
- - - -
EXPFRIENCEID PAINTERS, ve,1
do house painting. Hoorn rate or
contract, interior and exterior Call
7814359. 8-22-C
Hog Market
Federal State Marine News Service
Seceenber 19, 1967 Kentucky
chase- Area Hog Ma.ricet Report In-
eludes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 700 Head, Barrows and
Clata Steady; Sows steady.
178 1-2 - 190-210 lbs $18.'75-19.50;
138 1-3 - 190-230 Ms 81825-1850;yUS _ 230-250 lbs $16 76-17,75:or,
SOW lakeltUtar nolde .411 ear
US 1-2 - 250-350 Ras $16.25-1728;
MIND A ROOF repaired, shingled
or patch work. Also will do carp
entry eat. Call 753-7914. 8-38-C"
-
ID LIKE:
TO SEE
THAT
RING
FOR MY
GIRL
HEAECUT1ONER!!
N. WWI YOU
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goksaigs segwAgoissES--ArnerIcan Air Lines stewardess-
es model new uniforms at a fashion showing in New York.
The alagie-piece garb is of stretch knit with turtle neck
collars and tmxlified mintekirta Modeung are Patty PO4.11-
non (left) of Phone*, and Gwen 'Desch of South Bend.
Television Schedules
WSM-TV
c. l4 Chainiii • ms! 
TUESDAY, ENTIMIRER 19, 1941
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...** 1 
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All um Sunset 1 mr It h Crook Ito 4 --.- Y.- _ .... .....,
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iii-C1JL 4-11i44-6:30 Dateline Today with Al Vendee and Ted
011rien
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-if leen& Weather .. 'W•atIM• 110Ort• I ,"
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' I • I2 IS  I Sad Monet Hem I Ter InvadersII  •
4% ' 1 " I -
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. : • 
I •
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te
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SEEN & HEARD . .
V ee Page 1)
Amp mar siontba We suggest
that Shay elliaer hire to some good
termer lor Foor or plant a
Pips pardon and =dm sia bah,
▪ Dvizy by lb* moat of their
own brow".
71wia • reprint from an artide in
the MAyikekI MallMenos:
to wsthout a courthome, Baden
without a hotel anci Pack/cab with-
out a democratic nesapaper. These
good towns are in a bad at, qa
far ea these public conveteinnees
ere concerned. Mayfield to halty,
the hac all of them" The Mur-
ray Ledger editor, ROL to be out-
&rte. added the footnote that
Mayneld was underpin, a afar-
eee of an..upoz whit& woo bang
kept out of the newipaper.
In the same issue of the Murray
Ledger was a personal Item wild)
sad time "len Perham am to
Murray Medi:away. He repasts
that the town looks very well since
the courthouse has burned'. The
letter ws.s copied front the Hamel
News by the Murray Ledger.
We have done a bucket full of
Meow, Note from the finely Bark
and there are still plenty nom
on it The trig 1Icion7 hes not
dropped its fruit sa yet.
Foram- saying when we were
younger wee -if you cant af-
ford • Chillitlac. you can Mabee
a Turd" Cif course when you
adiraced, you Pushed the GI:ut-
ile in so tha the maim Pat
turned ova- and the our barely
moved. You would so otogbil Ibe
square with the motor win
Obig-a-chug, chug-a-chun ones-
erdnig.
Thls was bdt Miff and all the co-
eipersta of the our would lux alt
dam in sort of a trance as the
ear Cedidaced around the aware.
abed the only sign of life a-
dded was when the our paned
drog store. ail the compara
wadi look at the habitues to
make sure the they were men
Of eserse cadillectng to out of
style now and the idea to to go
as feat as you oat A car mimed
our house yesterday going duet
any wtth the occupants urging
on a young fellow on a motor hike
bdund them to catch up He wee
pushing that motor bike for di it
was Warth and by gutty he was
oakum over fifty on Ihe thing.
Of course he never gem a
to the bet doe the nicaor122°=
see not made to go that feet or
ghat a mechanical failure could
send Imo andding down the road
it 10 per
4-LAN1NG . . .
1Ceallmesd hem Page 11
nonce have premised to support
the pro**.
Mr Nunn mid "I hove told of-
fie here fallurrey, that if I
ern elected governce. and If kcal
oillidalis ociaprrete In securing
IOW of way and nemerfa utlity
knew I will are to it that Wed
Muhl Street is four-Inned ham the
square to beyond the iJolimmity "
Mr Weed in a letter to Mame
•111We mid. '1 am in • pcmItion to
MM. affirmatively thM. if elected
governor. I will approve this pro-
feet "
Mr Nunn gave ha reply to the
conweittee eagle an him the day
following their adi of the Holi-
day Inn where he we. staying
moots to Mayor =is Pis
bible part of Aurora to give Ms
dilbuidave answer
The otomnlitee ailing on the
leo emelliddee was communed of
Moan Bak Ma.. Mot end Dr A.
H. !Unpaid.
'The four-egad of Main fared
grew out of a public hearing Mad
de held by the city adminetse-
SOO an the prisathility of inditta-
leg several one-way streets in the
dig go traffic Appeal-
mask WS gloom were an lend
M the polar Maitre and mod
cif three yeaost were opts-AM to
the ane-way street proposal They
couritened with the protosal thet
Main Street be four-laned.
log that this would relieve trunk
earefestion better and more emir
than the our-way streets would.
Shire Wm public hearing the
city adintnatration ho supported
the four-Wang PedPoital
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THE 1411114 CHAPTER of year-017 author Henry Mile. *
married life begins with this ea :e ci1lttng In Ccvcrly Hills.
• Calif She is singer Nolo Tokeda. 29-
„
Ship Of Irvin Miller
Wins Safety Award
(We)3, USS INTRFinD IC'VB-
II) Sept. 8 - Boiler-
nein Second Cla.s.- Irvin L. Miller,
DOM moil of Mr. and Mn. Claude
R. Miler, and husband of the for-
mer Miss Robbie J. Whitney, all
cif Dexter, Ky., 231W his ship re-
ceive its third award for aviation
safety and sion.tdent prevention,
as • crewman aboard the anti-
submarine warfare support air-
craft carrier USB Intnspid operat-
ing in the Gulf of Tonkin off
North retnain.
Vice Adrairak John J Hyland.
Commander of the VB. Seventh
Fleet., presented the 1907 Admiral
James ii nat.ley Award to In-
trepid's Conunanichng Officer Cap-
tain W J. McVey, during formal
ceremonies on the cs.rner's flight
dect.
Admiral Thoniaa H. Mower.
Chief of Naval Operation& sent a
statement from Washington for
the 000szian. The Admiral tinted
that the award is in "rat-Amnion
of outstanding achievement in ac-
e-ideal prevention during attack
carrier operataona." He further
nited that "the accomplishment
Cl this record is a direct reelect-
ion on the effort which was re-
quired of Intrepid's crew.'
The Lrac.:ep.d has previously woo
this award in 1961 and again In
ewitzedanti Dunking Dish
pos..Ausils012.1.0011T fondue.
Illvelordipoge from Switzerland,
IT nal 4PIEWVAN
Hot 2101‘XY. marveloualygood!
1164 4111,0111661n applies to
Switairlaalre famous dunking
disk Pandilis.
011.11111111Prilliants made it
With data55 a dunk for
breed, Then good cooks here.
there aid merywhere added
their own touch to the dunk-
ing idea until, says Nike Stan-
dee Itseelton In 'The Swim
Calligildr. there are many,
SIM* illelabges.
lif0  ato a Bane Etschas
made urns MIntzer:and s own
superb 11Maientaler or clruy-
ere damn
Ihteenine, too. is a foadue to
either Bounguignonne or Ori-
ental style The former calla
for dunking loan sirloin cubes
In hot fat to cook 'em, while
the latter is kinder to calorie
counters and .duii36 the savory
steak morsels In boiling hot
bouillon.
"Thu newest sad most fun
fondue of all wits, ourpriebigly,
created in New York Taber-
one, a Sells milk chocolate
made with honey, crushed al-
monds and flavorings. stars.
It's melted down and lady-
fingers and other goodies are
dunked into It for a treat
that's tops with teens.
The fondues Which follow
are from 'The Swiss Cook-
book", an =smelly excellent
recipe collection every good
cook should own.
BASIC CHEESE FONDUE
1 lb. Switzerland Swiss
cheese or 4, lb
Emmentaler and 141 lb.
Gruyere, shredded or
diced
$ tan.. flour or tbirp
cornstarch
1 garlic clove
2 c. dry white wine, such
as Neuchatel
1 tbsp, lemon juice
3 thin). ICIrsch or brandy
Nutmeg, pepper or
paprika, to taste
2 loaves Italian or French
bread, cut in cubes,
crust on each side
Dredge cheese lightly with
flour.
Rub cooking pot with garlic:
pour in wine; set over moder-
ate heat. When sir bubbles
rise to surface, add lemon
juice Then add cheese by
handfuls, stirring constantly
With wooden fork or spoon un-
Ma Standen Itaositon in The Swim Cookbook", use
der low haat. Pie advises or theses gets stringy.
MISS TOBLERONE. chocolate studded with crushed IT.
Mends and honey, makes fondue to dip fruit and/or cake M.
til abeese Is melting Add
Kira* and spices, stirring un-
til blended
Serve and keep bubbling hot
over burner. Spear bread cubes
-through soft side into crust.
Dunk and swirl in fondue.
Serves 4.
FANCY FONDUE
VARIATIONS
legg Fondue: When the
cheese In fondue pot is re-
duced to one third its original
volume, add 1 to 2 eggs, stir-
ring vigorously with fork.
Some salt may be needed for
season ng
Fondue 'With Mushrooms:
Cook some chopped mush-
rooms (about 14 lb. for each
14 lb. of cheese) with a little
minced onion in hot butter Iifl-
ill liquid has evaporated.
Add mushrooms to fondue
when it Is ready.
Fend". With Truffles: Cook
chopped truffles In a little hot
butter and add them to fon-
due when It is ready to eat.
rendre With Ham: Dice
cooked *am (about 3 slices for
-
each 1i lb. cheese). Cook in a
little hot butter. Add to fon-
due when it Is ready.
CHOCOLATY. roNiour
3 13 oz I bars toblerone
Swiss chocolate
c. light or heavy cream
2 thin). Kirsch, brandy or
Gointreau
Break toblerone into separ-
ate triangular pieces.
Combine all ingredients In
saucepan or small chafing
dish Stir over low heat Until
chocolate is melted and
smooth. Serve In a chafing
dish over low heat
For dunkablea, serve each
guest an Individual plate with
one or a combination of the
following: Angelfood cake or
ladyfingers, cut in chunks;
orange or tangerine slices,
strawberries, bananas, pineap-
ple chunks (fruit should be
Well drained'.
Spear dunkables on fondue
Forks or skewer'', and dunk
Into chocolate as you would
With any fondue.
Makes 4 servings.
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Here is a cartographical look at Suez Canal give and take
HizZoNat, Walter Z. Washington (left). named -mayor of
the District tf Colombia. stands outside the White House
with Thomas W Fletcher, who is to be named vice commis-
sioner of the capital Washington. 51, has been chairman of
the New York Housing Authority Fletcher. 43, is deputy
assistant secretary of Housing and Urban Development
Don Souder
Mens Shop
REGISTER FOR
Free Prizes
* To ik Given Friday . . .
Sport Coat - Dress Shirt by Gant - Dress
Shirt by Creighton - Ties - Belts - Socks -
Cologne by Dante - Sport Shirts by Mc-
Gregor.
To Be Given Saturday . . .
Suit - Dress Shirt by Gant - Dress Shirt
by Creighton - Sweater - Ties - Belts -
Socks - Pocket Secretary.
-.You Do Not Have To Be Present
To Win!
FEATURING:
* Suits and Sport Coats by
Cricketeer - II. Oritsky - Bornstein - Bennett of New
Haven
* Shirts by
Gant - Creighton - Eagle - Van Heinen
* Slacks by
Asher - Hubbard - Cricketeer - Higgins - Wright
* Jacket and Coats by
Glendale - McGregor - Windbreaker
* Sweaters by
Bernhard Altman - McGregor - Jantiten - Thane
* Ties by
Keys and Lockwood - Kings & Lynn - Regal - Bea
lirummell
* Freeman Shoes
- BURLING GOLD CUP SHOP -
Oon $.oudcr
BURLINGTON GOLD CUP SOCKS
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